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• ertheless he scrambled to hia feet at onee, I
' and fired wildly at Ills man. !

He emptied his gnu, drew the other, ana | 
ran. too eager for his deed of revenge to • 
stop and take a steady aim. A bullet j 

j punctured the broncho’s- ear ,and the | 
blood flew back upon Van.

They were past the walls in the briefest ; 
time, and Van attacked the slope. Barger ; 
came after, yelling in rage. He tripped, . 
and his hurt leg dropped him down. ;

Already wearied, and famished ior drintc, i 
Suvy nevertheless rose to the needs of the • 
moment with a strength incredible. He ! 
scaled that sandy, treacherous siope like i 
an engine built for the purpose. It was j 
love, pure love for the master on his back, i 
that steeled the mighty sinews in his body. 1 

Two shots and two bullets from below 
proclaimed renewed activities where Bar
ger was once more on his feet. But the 
man had lost too much ground to recover 
bis advantage. He knew that \ an Buren, 
with a horse like that, could win the high
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Sick Headache.
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for 95c,Any of our HATS -
Any of our $2.25 HATS - for $1.75 
Any of our $2.50 HATS - for $2.00
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It is a mistake to endure a headache as a necessary 

affliction. It is equally a mistake to doctor it as simply 
a headache, for though you may relieve, you cannot
cure it that way. ..

Only in rare cases is a headache caused by anything 
wrong with the head itself. The trouble lies in some
impurity'of the blood that irritates the delicate network of 
nerves and causes the ache. That is why every pulsation 
pouring in more blood, is so plainly felt. , ,

Lessening the flow of blood to the head by 
means of a tight compress, an ice-bag, or some drug 
that acts on the heart and reduces the pulsations, 
sometimes gives temporary relief. But these measures 
have absolutely no effect on the blood impurity which 
was the cause of the whole trouble.

In practically every case this blood impurity would 
be removed from the system by the bowels, kidneys 
skin or lungs, if these were all working right. It is 
the inactivity of one or more of them that allows the 
poisons to accumulate in the blood, and the headache is 
simply a symptom or warning that things are not right. \ 

The way to put them right—to cure thyfoot of j 
the whole matter—is to take Dr. Morse’s ln#ah Root!
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196 Union St. xmm ridge and escape.
He raged; lie cursed himself and his 

God, for this second failure of his deed, j 
Then once again he abruptly thought of a 
chance whereby to redeem his galling 
failures. His man on the horse would be 
more than an hour in reaching the river 
by the slopes. A man on foot could beat 
him there, and beat him across to the far
ther side, from which to attack with surer 
aim—from the cover of the willows by the 
ford. The flood had subsided. This Bar
ger knew. The water was hardly knee 
high on a man; and better than all, van 
Buren would scarcely dream of such a 
plan as within the range of possibilities.

Laboriously, in a fever of impatience, 
Barger made shift, after strenuous work, 
to dimb his barrier of rock. Then up to 
the summit of the trail he sped, and down 
on the farther side.

Meantime Van, disgusted with himeell 
fight, could only

:

Cool Kitchen—Perfect Cooking’<# tiALi
m

The housewife with 
years of experience—the 
woman who knows how to 
cook—finds, after practi
cal tests and hard trials, - 
the New Perfection Oil 
Cook-Stove is her idea of 
what a good cook-stove , 
really ought to be.

She finds it requires less 
attention, costs less to op
erate, and cooks all food 
better than any other stove 
she has ever tried.

She finds the New Per-- * 
fection oven bakes and 
roasts perfectly. The
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iPills. They act directly 
—on the kidneys, strengthening and stinr 

the skin, opening up the pA^^nd 
clearing the delicate membrane 
may have collected. 1 . _ —

When these four great Ahminatiflg °W Set 
working properly again all|mfnrities are quickijitaken 
out of the blood, and t*fnpleasant sympjAns, of 
which the headache is <*£ disappear—nfl# simply
relieved, but ciAëd. I W .

You can tie Dr. Mole’sXdian Rootf>iHs with 
confidence, forley havg^fec^flfcf over h£f a century 
of remarkable c^es.
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frfor riding away _ .
revile his useless gun and excuse himselt 
a trifle because of his defenselessness. 
The skirmish had served to arouse bun, 
however, and for that lie was thankful to 
the convict who had waited in the pass.

Then he wondered llow it came at all j 
that Matt should have thus been lying j 
there in wait. The fellow must have been | 
informed, to prepare so elaborate a trap. 
It hardly seemed as if the plot against 
his life could explain this trip that Beth 
had desired him to take. He could scarce
ly credit a thing so utterly despicable, so 
murderous, to her, yet for what earthly 
reasons had she sent him on the trip with 
a letter the stage could have carried?

The thing was preposterous! No worn- 
earth could have sanctioned an alli- 

witli Barger. But—what of Bost-

om a

A YOUTHFUL BRIDESMAID IN PINK AND WHITE
_ , , , „ T,ri_ The cau«e of the action was that Hobart.

JT2LÏ Chafer, won a ^not S

verdict over George V. Hobart, the author de ^ad been paid $250. He declared that 
and playwright, last week in Brooklyn. he had not finished it because he could 
Ihc was*awarded «316.00. being the original not cimiuflt tnih^ss^ Rue.. The court 
amount she sued for, *250 and interest. decided that he Was at fault.

tells howIristol, Te::s, oi

'NewFir Indian Root 
h terrible hcad- 
>rs but they did 
:d. The use of

<<I want you ttütnow howRmch good j 
Pills have done for me. 1 waÆroubled wjj 
aches and biliousness. I tnedpeveral ao| 
me no good, and for fourteen years I suflp 
jour pills has made a cure in my case.
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ance
wick—the man who had spent a portion ■ V^l
of hie time with the liberated convicts? Mt
woSTsJem1'!^ him bingularly Appropriate, j^g a Cabinet Top with a ^elf for keeping plates and food hot 
Beth could have lent her assistance to the There are drop shelves for coffelpot or saucepans, »iul nickeled twti racks,
plan without guilty knowledge of an out- It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, with tno
come such as this, and Bostwick,- Beth bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental and “tt*"*"*
knew that Barger was Van’s enemy. He Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or
had told her so himself. Facts were] without Cabinet.   ____
facta. Her letter to Glen revealed her gunwUBT IWTE : K mil tm id IWs stave—see Hut the a«K-plate res* KEW PEXFSCTien.
state of mind—and here was this attack, Bvsnr dealer everywhere ; If not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular
a planned attack, proving conclusively —" to th* n*ar,*t ot tho
that Barger had been prepared befor^ 
hand with knowledge of the trip.

From having been depressed before,
Van was made thoroughly angry. The 
whole thing was infamous, dastardly—and 
Beth could not be acquitted. Strangely i 
enough, against the convict, Barger, the ; 
horseman felt no wrath. Barger had a ; 
grievance, however mistaken ,that was 
adequate. He was folio-wing his bent con
sistently. He had made, his threat in the 
open; he must plan out his work accord- 
ipg to his wits. He was simply a huntpd 
beast, who turned upon his hunters.

It was Bostwick on whom Van concen
trated a rising heat—and he promised the 

would find things warm in the camp,

se

Cure Headaches m w
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 25 The Imperial Oil Company,

Limited.
CHAPTER "XXXIV—(Continued.) slopes on either side were not only well-

Their helplessness without the absent that broke beneath the
Van was complete. In the game ot 1 smane5t weight.. He labored doggedly,
they were just old boys who would never persistent]y, despite his half-starved cond- 
become mature. , _ tion, and when he had finished he looked

“Van Buren couldn't do no good, Me- to hig gUn, proceeded down the trail some 
Coppet assured them. “This ain t a mat- £f{.y yards or more, climbed the slope, 
ter of wrangling or fighting; it’s a matter and there in the rocke, where the walls 
of law. If the law ain’t with us you 11 gave way to, a sandy acclivity, concealed 
get the property back. Van Buren would ymgeif to wait.
tell you the same. He didn’t know the The sun at noon found V an a mark for 
groud was reservation. We give him the punishment. The day was the hottest of 
benefit of that. But all the gold you ve the season. The earth and rocks irradiat- 
got on the place you’ll have to leave With ed ^eat that danced in the air before him. 
me. You never had no rights on the Gov^ the world was vibrant, the atmosphere man
ernment preserves, and I’m here ahead of a shimmer, as if "in very mockery of the an(1 thë fight only well under way. 
all the bunch in staking it out at six thoughts that similarly rose and gyrrated Even when the summit was achieved, 
o’clock, the legal opening hour.” in* his brain. Hie horse was suffering for the broncho slacked off nothing of his

Napoleon started to speak again, but water_ The river was still an hour away, 1>ace. Sweat glistened wetly upon him. 
glanced at Gettysburg instead. A bluff 60 steep was the climb through the range. j£is bleeding ear was going backward and 
was useless, especially with Gettysburg The trail ,he would gladly have avoided, forward tremulously, as he listened for 
looking so utterly defeated. From his had such a coursé been practical. He had any Word from V*n, and for anything 
tall, old partner, Napoleon looked at Dave, ridden here with Beth, and therefore the suspicious before them. A an noted a cer- 

“Can’t we tack somewhere ?” he said, mockery was all thé more intense. His in- ^ajn wistfulness in the pony s demeanor.
“Couldn’t we hold the wheel and wait fer warcl heat and the outward heat combined , “Take it easy, boy/’ he urged in a voice 
Van?” to make him savage. There was nothing, of affection that the broncho understood.

Gettysburg repeated: “I wish Van was however, on which to vent his feelings, «^ake jt easy.” He dismounted to lead 
to home.” Suvy he loved. Perhaps, he reflected, the the animai down the slope, since a steep

“Come on, come on,” McCoppet urged, horse was his one faithful friend. Certain- descent is far more trying on a ridden
beginning to lose his patience. “If you ly_ the broncho toiled most willingly across horee than climbing up a grade. He greetings were &nd Mrg James
think you've got any rights, go to Law- the zone of lifelessness to bear him on his halted to p»t the pony on the neck, and ter soweties 9 ^ report of the

Boston, June 22—1The wedding of Fred- rencc and see. You’re trespassing here. I way. . ■ - - , give his nose a rough caress, then on they », * Young People’s Work on be-
erick Joseph Macleod, a former New don’t want to tell you harsh to pack your Up through the narrowing walls of sand went> the shadow they cast the only shade eecretar> 01 x *McL£ who is enjoy- 
Brunswicker, chairman of the Democratic duds and hunt another game, but you and adamant they slowly ascended. Bar- upon the burning hill. ^ . ,, • n trin a'broad
state central committee and president of ; can’t stay here any longer.” ger saw them once, far down the trail, It was fully an hour before leaving the g P * the Ideal Band follow-
the Intercolonial Club of Boston, and Miss Gettysburg hesitated ,then slowly came then lost them again as they rounded a pasg> where Barger had piled the rock ear]v adjournment w*as made
Elizabeth Gwendolen Conner, daughter of ollt of the water. He looked at the sluices gpur 0f the ehimmermg hillside, coming before the horseman and his broncho delegates to eiijoy the drive
Mrs. Thomas Charles Conner, of 21 Curtis I hazily. - nearer where he lay. He was up the «lope dropped again in the trail that led onward to allow q£ Mrg George Mc-
etreet, West Somerville, took place last. “Just gittin’ her to pay, lie said. Th~ a considerable distance farther than he t0 the river. \ an was again in t^e saddle. Nashwaaksis treasurer of the
night. I only easy minin’ I evtr done.” meant to risk a shot His breath came Alert for possible surpriees but aseured ,

In the presence of members of the two 1 Napoleon, suddenly dispinted-^utterh hard as he presently beheld ^ an Bui en that his man could find no ^ Th- evenjna*g session took the form of
families the ceremony was performed at 7 i dispirited—had nothing more to say. >-*ow- fairly entering the trap. hereabouts, he emerged from behind the , mpetinir in St Paul’s church,
o’clock at the home of the bride’s mother, j]v and in broken order the three old Van's head had fallen forward on his , t of the turns all eagerness to give his 1 d(J ^ed b Rev. Harold Clark
by the Rev. Dr. Loren A. Clevenger, pas- j cronies wended towards the cabin. Less breast. He looked at nothing His face horge a drink. Tf St sîe^ who7 recently returned
tnr nf the First Baotist church of Somer- ! than an hour later, with all their meagre was set and hard.. Barger raised his pis- A yell broke suddenly ,terribly, on the ot St. stepnen, .
ville. I treasure in worldy goods roped to the last tel, sighted down the barrel—and repres- desert stillness. It came from Banger,

Vineyard Haven, June .22—Ard, schrs Mayor Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald, ! Gf Dave’s horses, they quitted the claim, 8ed the impulse to fire as the horseman Qut jn the nver, on the bar—strangely
Helén Montague, from Bridgewater (N S) ex.Mayor J0siah Qùincy, and nearly 1,000 taking Algy, the Chinese cook, along. They came forward unsuspiciously. anchored where he stood,
for Netv York ; St Croix, from St John for friendg from aq sections of the Greater were homeless wanderers with no place No sooner was Van around the turn, yan saw him instanly, saw a human
orders; Pearl Nelson, from Grand Manan 13oston ̂ strict attended the reception from jn ap the world to turn. Without Van where in less than a minute lie would find |antaatic, struggling, writhing, twisting
for orders. 8 to 10 o'clock in the Dutch room of River- they were utterly lost. They expected his progress blocked, than Barger arose w£y1 maniacal might, the while the hor-

Sld-Schrs Abbie & Eva Hooper, from court Cambridge. him to come that day to the cove. There- and ran with all his might down the slope. rib]e quicksand held him by the legs, and
St John for New York; King Josiah, ’ fore Qn a desert spot, not far from the He let out a yell of exultation as he ewal]owcd i,ina, inch by inch,
from Beaver Harbor (N S) for New York; Clark-Armstrong. new’ re8ervation line, taking possession of came to the trail, van turned in his sad- „Fer Christ’s sake—help!” the creature
Jost, from Port Greville (N S) for New . .. a bit of hill so poor that no one had die instantly, beholding the man m the ghrilled in h;s plight. He had flung away
York; Conrad S, from St John for New A very happy ev*n*:.tookD placf “, ' ’ staked it, they made their camp in the pass. He knew that sinister form revolvers, cartridges, even his coat, re-
York; Fleetly, from Dalhousie (N B) for residence of Mr and Mrs. Barnabas Arm-1 , rocks to await >’an's pleasure His pony had bounded torward, fright- d ■ hig weight when the stuff only
Bridgeport; Garfield White from Tyne- strong, Perth j ^ «turning. ened by the cry. Down went Van s bim b the anklea. He was half
mouth Creek (N S) for Bridgeport. 21, when their thnd daugliter,Ethcl Luella, --------------- hand to his oivn revolver, and >the gun 1 ‘ j". thi hg He wa3 sinking to lus

Boston, June 22-Ard, schrs Grace Dari-1 was united in marriage to Rev. b. Har-; CHAPTER XXXV. came up cocked for action. , i waist and with all his furious efforts, the
ing, from Noel (N S) ; Charles W Church, ; leigh Clark, pastor of the Reformed Bap- ■ jiectin„s „f Two Strong Men. One glance he cast up the trail ahead . fri h({ul san-d was shuddering, as if in
from Newport News; Lavolta, from Eliza- tist church at that place. The ceremony, * ° ... . • ht intent —and saw through Bargers trick. The culi imal ecstacy—eome abominable ecstacy
bethport : J L Colwell, from Bridgewater was performed by Rev. H. C. Archer ; Matt Barger, riding ® j d out de sac was perfect, and the convief had f - voracious from long denial, as
(N S)- Leonard C, from Dorchester (N Woodstock, assisted by Revs. Dr. Sanders ,lpou nothing save the chance to deal out ha]ted tQ fire ot nunger vo down
Be Emma W Dav, from Calais. and Geo. B. MacDonald in the presence his vengeance to \ an Buien, had P d Jt made a singular picture on Van Bu- . Christ’s sake Van Buren — fer

Sid—Schrs John R Fell, for St George of a large number of the relatives and ; beside the river, at the turn where n ren<g retina_that gaunt, savage being, man' j’m a human being,”
(X B)' C W T, for Plvmpton (N S); Mer- -friends of the contracting parties. and Beth had skirted the bank to the reg- wild „[ eye. instinct with hatred ■ k . tb victim 0f the sand. “I’m a
cedes for Clementsport (N S); Etta Ackerman-Rogers. alar fording below The convicts horse, an{,'ma!ice poSing awkwardly, and the tl^ bem/nmn!’’ •
Vaughan, for Liverpool (N S). which Beth had lost, was c- jcic sun-lit barrel of;polished steel, just before y bad fot hesitated by so much as a

New York June 22—Sid, fitmr Maure- A very pretty wedding was solemnized the waterway had encornait | ^ its yawning muzzle belched lead and a , - up meant to do He
tania for Liverpml; stmr’ Majestic, for at the Ferris Hotel, Indiantown, last night growth of grass. Barger himself had eaten ^ud and "a roaring detonation. ^‘Lse n a kap He paused
fiouthamnton. by the Rev. C. W. Townsend, who united H snake and returned to a narrow defile The bu„et wfnt wide, Hnd Barger fired ““.'“L.niook ate nit for any ac-

in marriage Mrs. Mary Rogers, of New, m the range, where Ins ambush could ue ; quickly, more steadily. That one a £ aggjstance the place
Zion, Sunbury county, and Henry Acker-1 made. tended It got Van just along the arm, aLded none. Thc nmn
man, of Chipman (N. B.) They were un-, Xu insure himself against all misadven- b ■ j ]0ng, shallow wound that ml?ht aff • continued to veil to
attended and only a few friends of the ] lare hp «lied a mass of boulders down ba«,l^b‘"it^ the bkod. >n thf <lm,l 7 ‘“nt m that shiv
bride and groom were present. Mr. and ] lhe hin, to block the trail. His barrier „ufig waj down, despite Suvy’s stru^le ^stuff^ h
Mrs. Ackerman will reside in Chipman. ! crude but efficient, ^ther man nor cayo;.tingg j|c pulled the trigger j toyman thought of" his rope,

: horse comd have scaled it leadily ,and hammer leaped two ways, up and back-, A^hide lasso, always secured upon lus
but the gun made no report, no buck n-' ^ H snatched at the knots to tear
cloud to Answer Barger’s. J he cartridges, sariaic. 
subjected to all that water of the day be- j “ move_don-t
fore, jjrere worthless. shouted at the man, and down toward the

TJ# third of Barger’s shots was fired 1 S„d°” be came running, the rope-noose run- 
fro#a close range, as the eager creature . «!«« *“„?*“* s..°d
cUpd in upon his enemy. It let the day- n™8 nQt step beyond the bank,
Wht enter Vans hat, near the top. mVolve himself. Barger was well
f Van had snapped every shell in h,s, and ™ 0 The throw at best
Rveapon. with amazing rapidity—to no. «ut nom uie >8
avail- The cylinder had flung around lût. | wasMong and d,ffic.fit. headr,
a wheel, but the sounds were those of a. ^ ?,Don-t thrash around!”

Barger was steadiedd in his tracks for I Jh°ed 7ace'Cwas° turned to” Van'^likc a 

better marksmanship. He had heard that Ç The eyes were blazing
succession of metallic snaps; he knew he mask ot h°vror. ' attitude as he
had Van Buren at his mercy. Three of [earfuJly. The fellow s attitude as he

WThcr™was one thing to do-and Van did j Barger groaned. He had ceesed to yell 
it He leaped his broncho clean against1 He remained mutely holding up his hands
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Save Sl.OO per Ton.Buy Now.

POLIS*
Far Ladle. Tee 1 '

went rub elf on frill» things, or •*»'"*** **|^. JESSES! 
Centaine no Turpentine, Acide or ether Injukue ingwKnense.
Freeervee the leather. W"

TH« F. F DALLBY CO., LIMITED, Hsmlltsn, Ont.. BuflSIe, H.T.

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH
l adaptable for all purposes.

$4.25’per Ton of 2,000 lb». $3.10 per Load of 1^400 lb*
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order. ,

For immediate delivery tn City proper. Phoney-Mam \.W R O^Box 13 
CANADIAN CQAL CORPORATION

from the Chinese mission-Ifcld. He-talked 
in most interesting way of hie labors in 
China and of the needs of that field. There 

introductory address by Rev. Dr.

PRESBYTERIAN MEETINGS 
HELD IN FREDERICTON

it

was an 
W. H. .Smith.

Fredericton, N. B., June 22—The St. 
John Presbyterian, W. F. M. S., meetings 
here are being well attended.

This afternoon's session opened with de
votional exercises conducted by Miss Clark.

extended on behalf of bib-

New York’s Rubbish
New York city's rubbish, collected by 

the ash-carts, was sold last year for «234.• 
000. Old bottles brought «15,552. and grease 
«24,300, while one million cubic yards ot 
ashes were disposed of for use in flooring 
concrete walks and in building operations. 
Mixture of food garbage with dry waste 
is not allowed in New York. Two separate 
carts visit the houses for collection, on* 
removing the discarded food and the othel 
taking away ashes, bottles, and other drj 
and undecaying matter.

WEDDINGSSHIPPING Macleod-Conner

BRITISH PORTSf

Southampton, June 22—Sid, stmrg Teu
tonic, for New York; Kaiser Wilhelm II, 
for New York.

Belfast, June 21—Ard, stmr Coaling, 
from Newcastle (N B).

Liverpobl, June 22—Ard, stmr Cam- 
pania, from New York.

Plymouth. June 22—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
from New York.

called foiWhen a copv of the Bible 
at the Alton. N. H„ public library a short 
time ago it was discovered that there wal 
none in the place.

was

•FOREIGN PORTS.
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Rae-Cheyne.
I Gordon W. Rae and Miss Annie 
! Beatrice Cheyne were united in marriage i 

last night by Rev. Wellington Camp, at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 35 King 

] Square The bride was handsomely at- 
] tired in a suit of white silk mull and j 

away by her father. The groom j 
’supported by A. Willett, and Miss 

acted as bridesmaid.
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| was given

Leah Brundage 
Many handsome presents were received, 
including a silver service and a piano 
from the bride’s parents. They will reside 
in St. John.
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THE UNIVERSAL QUESTION
“The message!” cried the scientist, 1 
"From ancient Mars, I’m sure.” ! 
And he was not long in doubt 
As to what they asked about,
For this is what he soon made out: 
“Say, Earthy, wliat’s the score?"
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Saturday half holiday is recognized in | 
16 states and in two cities across the/ bor
der.

T. Fell* Gouraud’s Orienta!
U Cream or Magical Beautlfler.
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• ^Removes Tan, Pimples,
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, Bush, and Skin Diseases, 
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Find another scientist. •.: r- •;t cocoa.1
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149 | A Ayer’s Sarstpiiriil* is a tonicJ It does 

L 1 not stimulate. It does noimakey>e 
ffwi /\feel better one day, then ss bsd a» ever ;

■the next. There is not a drop ol oldohdl 
«■'» Xnapo-f n it. You have the steady, even gain 
\ol. A strong that comes from a strong tsnlc. Ask 

your doctor ail about this.

Teh shot that split the air again
the rocks. Before the mg in silence

Van jerked in the rope he swung the 
loo!)—and threw with all his

RunDiger.
was splattered on
convict would make ready to avoid the 
charge. Suvy was almost upon him. He gaping 
partially fell’ and partially leaped a little strength, 
from the broncho s path, but was struck
aSIIe<yen°edy foreleg was trampled arid! Why isn’t the professor of astronomy 
hurt by the pressure of Suvy’s shoe. nev>- 1 in a college meesroom a^tar boarder?
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rtlla. Entirely free from a 
tonic and allcratkie.
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